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December 10, 2015 

 

RE:  UPDATE TO THE BARTON MCNEIL CASE 

 

Dear reader, 

 

Our family is pleased with the cooperation and progress that has taken place over the past eighteen 

months between McLean County officials and attorneys from the Illinois Innocence Project who 

represent our cousin.  Grace and I communicate with Barton often, and he remains in good spirits. 

 

Since the moment Barton was arrested by Bloomington Police Detectives less than 24 hours after 

the murder was discovered, and his subsequent conviction one year later in 1999, he has always 

maintained that his estranged girlfriend Misook Nowlin was in fact the murderess of his 3 year old 

daughter for the simple reason she had become jealous of her as Bart desired to spend more time as 

a loving parent with his growing daughter then with Misook.     

 

The facts show Barton’s daughter was suffocated in her bed the same night Bart formally 

terminated his dating relationship with Misook in a local restaurant that was witnessed by several 

employees.  The investigative documents our family received through the Freedom of Information 

Act showed that just six weeks following Barton’s arrest, that Misook herself was arrested and later 

successfully convicted in McLean County for striking her then nine-year-old daughter in the pelvic 

area causing multiple bruises, threatened her with murder, and pinched shut her daughter’s nose 

while covering her mouth with her hand preventing her daughter from screaming.  This all was 

reported and documented by the daughter’s school principal and at trial.  Despite this stark parallel 

in such close proximity to Christina’s own death six weeks prior by suffocation, Barton was 

prevented by the State from even mentioning Misook’s name during his bench trial due to a 

successful Motion in Limine prosecutors had put into place four months preceding his trial.  He was 

pronounced guilty and sentenced to “death by prison” via a lifetime sentence with no possibility of 

parole with just an eight minute defense as no real defense could take place as Barton was 

admittedly present in the apartment when his daughter was killed.   

 

Twelve years later Misook went onto to become convicted of murdering her elderly mother-in-law 

Linda Wenlan Tyda in McLean County through means of strangulation with her bare hands.  

Common sense dictates neither of these two violent incidents Misook was convicted of in McLean 

County in 1999 and 2012 can be attributed to mere coincidences and give further credibility and 

proof that our cousin was and always has been innocent of this heinous crime against his daughter 

with whom he loved dearly.   

 

At this time we look forward this New Year for our cousin to be granted in the very least a New 

Trial if not a complete exoneration based upon a growing body of new evidence backed by modern 

day science not previously available to the judge who rendered his guilty verdict.  Besides Barton 

becoming fully exonerated and free to get on with what life of his remains, our goal is Misook to be 

charged and convicted of the Christina McNeil murder so that final justice occur for the victim, her 

father and our family and that Misook Nowlin become known to the world as the female serial killer 

she is.     

 

Sincerely, 

 

Chris Ross  


